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INTRODUCTION

The beginning of this paper deals with the process
used to preserve the apparently old wood fragments found at
1203,

\
_,_3_~

,

(, 2 ;'• of the Liberty Hall Archaeological Dig.

The

technique used is a method normally incorporated for use in
microtoming sections for botanical studies, hence the name microtechnique.

The process appears to be successful for use in

preserving wood as well.
In order to understand the way in which the wood from
1203 is identified, we must have an understanding of the minute
anatomy of wood.
this paper.

This is the subject of the second section of

The wood from 1203 was in such a deteriorated state

that the normal methods of identification had to be bypassed,
and a key identifying wood by its fibers had to be incorporated.
Again, as was the subject of a former paper, maceration had to
be accomplished with the wood so that individual fibers could be
viewed through the microcscope.

The key that is to be incor

porated (Figure 10) is a last resort, but for identification
purposes it is our only hope.

Thus we begin with the preserva

tion process.

I.
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Figure 1 will be our focus in this paper and any dis
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FIGURE 1
Method of Preserving Small Wood From The Liberty Hall
Archaeology Dig 
Step Number
1.

Killing/fixing
Gilson's fluid.
60% ethy1 alcohol •..•••••••••••.•....•.•.•• 50. O
Distilled water ...•.•••••••.•.•....••••••.. 440. 0
Glacial acetic acid •••••...•.••..•...•.•••.•• 2. 0
Nitric acid, 46° strength
( 12F.), about an 80% solution ••.•..••••.•.• 7.5
Mercuric chloride . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. O
••• for 18 to 20 hours

cc.
cc.
cc.
cc.
g.

2.

Wash thoroughly with 50% ethyl alcohol, remove mercuric
deposits.

3.

Dehydration with Tertiary Butyl Alcohol
The following solutions are prepared:

Approx. Total Percentage of Alcohol
Distilled Water
95% Ethyl Alcohol
Tertiary Butyl Alcohol
100% Ethyl Alcohol

50%

70%

85%

95%

50
40
10

30
50
20

15
50
35

45
55

100%

75
25

3a.

Transfer to the 50% alcohol solution above from the 50% ethyl
alcohol wash.
Leave 2 hours

3b.

Transfer to 70% solution in above table.
Leave overnight

3c.

Transfer to 85% solution.

Leave 1 hour

14 hours)

Figure

3d.
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1 (cont.)

Transfer to 95% solution.
Leave 1 hour

3e.

Transfer to 100% solution.
Leave 1 hour

4.

Following the 100% solution, there should be three (3) changes
of pure tertiary butyl alcohol (one left overnight). THIS
SHOULD REMOVE ALL WATER.
14 hours

5.

Transfer material to a mixture of equal parts of paraffin
oil and tertiary butyl alcohol.
Leave 1 hour

6.

Infiltration
a.

Fill a vial or other container 3/4 full of melted Parowax 
let stand until Parowax has solidified but not cooled
completely.

b.

Put the wood material on top of the solidified Parowax,
just cover with the butyl alcohol ~ paraffin oil mixture,
and place the container in the paraffin overn at once.
THERE MUST BE VENTILATION IN THE OVEN.
*The material will slowly sink through the melting Parowax
until it rests on the bottom of the container.
(Infiltration is thus a gradual process. The paraffin
oil both prevents any actual damage to the tissues
by the heat of the oven, and allows the Parowax to
diffuse in gradually.)
The material should rest on the bottom of the
vial for 1 hour.

7.

Pour off the entire mixture of Parowax, oil, and what traces
of alcohol remain, and replace with pure melted Parowax.
ALWAYS KEEP A LARGE BEAKER OF MELTED WAX READY
IN THE OVEN

8.

REPEAT PROCESS TWICE.

Figure l

9.

(cont.)
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Embedding:
Consists of pouring the contents of the vial container into
an embedding tray, arranging the wood in an acceptable order,
and then quickly cooling the entire mass.

cussion will start with this figure.

The killing/fixation solu

tion is the first topic of discussion, and is probably one of tl
most important steps in the process, as the rest of the experi
ment depends upon the successful accomplishment of this prelimir
step.
Though killing and fixing are two distinct processes,
it is by means of a common, single fluid that both tasks are
accomplished.

The fluid used in this experiment with the wood

from Liberty Hall is known as Gilson's Fluid, and it was chosen
because of its gentle nature.

A basic problem encountered with

preserving the wood from the site is the extreme fragile nature
of the wood.

Extreme care must be taken to preserve what is leJ

of the wood structure in order that a positive identification m<
be accomplished.

With this information as background, let us

go on to some basic definitions in order to understand why
this preliminary step of killing and fixing is necessary.

"Killing means the sudden and permanent termination oJ
the life processes. 112
dead is quite apparent
on the dead wood.

The fact that the wood from the site is

however, there are fungi living in ar

This is quite apparent by the many hyphae

found through the wood.

These, of course, must be killed.

The

killing of these fungi necessarily preceeds fixation since the

killing reagents (alcohol in Gilson's Fluid) penetrate the tiss1
faster than the reagents used for fixation.
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Fixation is a process very difficult to des
cribe in terms that are easily understood.
It is commonly said to be the preservation
of all cellular and structural ele.ments in
as nearly the natural living condition as
possible. Or, to put it a little differ
ently, a good fixative is one that changes
the cell chemistry the least and preserves
the cell structure the best. 3
With these definitions understood, we proceed to give an explana
tion of each reagent used in the Gilson's Fluid.
1.

60% Ethyl Alcohol:

Alcohol is primarily a killer, i. e. used

to terminate the life processes of the wood or other substance
to be preserved.
2.

Glacial Acetic Acid:

The usefulness of this acid is due to

its fat solubility, penetrating rapidly to produce an acid
fixation image in the tissues.

This does not concern us in

the identification of the Liberty Hall wood, though it is
important in preservation of the minute structures of the
cell.

For our purposes, this acid is more a preservative

than anything else.
3.

Nitric Acid:

A fixation agent.

4.

Mercuric Chloride:
highly poisonous.

An extremely rapid fixer, this reagent is

In using this substance in the biology

department the experimenter was told to be extremely careful
not to let it leave the lab due to its poisonous nature to
living plants.

Again, primarily a fixative.

Step #2 of Figure 1 is washing.

Washing is necessary
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because:
Some reagents (in the killing/fixing fluid)
inhibit proper staining, others leave preci
pitates which will later cause trouble and
annoyance, not to mention their being a source
of error in interpretation when the completed
slides are examined, while still others must
be removed lest their continued action damage
the material.4
Step #3 in Figure 1 is dehydration, and this is accom
plished with the use of alcohol.

All water must be removed from

the material before the paraffin can be infiltrated.

The process

is outlined in an elementary way, easy to understand, in
figure 1

...... a

gradual process.

Steps #5 - #8 in Figure 1 deal with slowly impregnating
the wood with wax.

Step #9 is simply placing the wood in a suit

able tray for display.
II.

The experiment/process is then complete.

The Process of Identifying Wood Fragments from 1203,
·2 'I of the Liberty Hall Archaeological Dig. 5
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A.

A Study of the Minute Structure of Hardwoods.

This study

is performed as a prerequisite to the explanation of the identi
fication process so that the terminology of the identification
process may be understood.

Figure 2 shows us that the longitu

dinal cells of wood are all started or derived from the same
kind of cambial initial.

The center of the figure, a, shows us

a cambial fusiform initial which, through repeated division,
"gives rise to a radially directed row of longitudinal elements
of xylem and phloem. 117

In the type of wood known as ring-porous
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FIGURE 2 6
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(i.e. wood whose pores formed at the beginning of the growing
season, the earlywood, are larger than those pores farther out in
the latewood), daughter cells break off of this initial and form
early wood vessel elements as is shown in b, or late wood vessel
elements as is shown in c and d.

Other possible daughter cells

are described below.
The gin Figure 2 is termed a vascular tracehidand is
a specified cell having imperforate ends; it is a conducting
tissue.

H of Figure 2 is a vasicentric tracheid and they are,

"short, irregularly shaped fibrous cells with conspicuous bordered
pits; vasicentric tracheids abound in the proximity of the large
early-wood vessels of certain ring-pourous hardwoods. 11 8
A fibrous cell is seen in i of Figure 2.

This type of

cell is abundent in the macerated specimen from 1203 of the dig.
This cell comes from the same cambial initial as do the vessel
elements and trachieds.

Their maturation consists of lengthening

and becoming more narrow, thus giving the appearance of a fiber.
The elements (longitudinal) which we have discussed
(i.e.: b, c, d, g, h, i) are all prosenchyrnatous.

This term means

that the main job of the cells are conductive and mechanical.
These cells are thus equipped with both bordered and simple pits.
The remaining two cells (i.e.: e and f) are termed parenchyrnatous.
This means that these cells are concerned primarily with the
storage and distribution of carbohydrates.
Cell type e of Figure 2 are known as strand parenchyma
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and they result by the partitioning of the cambial initial into
separate cells by the formation of cross walls.

The number of

cells in a strand parenchyma simply depends upon the number
of cross walls laid down.

The extent to which the strand elongates

and the number of units composing such a strand varies from hard
wood to hardwood.
Though cell type f

(fusiform parenchyma cell) is com

paratively rare in the commercial hardwoods, it is important to
have studied it in case we do run into it.

It is parenchyinatous

in that it retains a living protoplast for an amount of time,
though it appears to be a short fiber in most cases which does
not contain the living protoplast.
In summary then, differentiation from the cambial initial
proceeds along three major lines.

It should be noted that there

is much overlap between these lines:
1. Elongation, i . e . , the mature cell becomes
considerably longer than the fusiform initial.
This type of differentiation is most character
istic of the fibers (libriform fibers and
fiber tracheids). Some elongation, however,
occurs also in the tracheids (vasicentric and
vascular), in the total length of the axial
parenchyma strand, and in the vessel elements
of more primitive hardwoods.
2.
Increase in diameter, associated with little
or no elongation. This is characteristic of the
vessel elements ••• and to some extent of the
vascular tracheids. The mature early-woods, in
fact, may become shorter than the cambial fusi
form initials.
3. Division into a vertical row of cells by
means of transverse walls.
This is the manner
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by which strands of the axial parench~a are
formed from a single fusiform initial.
1.

The Longitudinal Prosenchymatous Elements of Porous
Woods
The complexity of hardwoods is much greater than that

of coniferous woods, but the strength and durability of these
woods necessitated their use at Liberty Hall, therefore, our
study must examine them.

Figure 3 will be our focus throughout

our discussion of the porous woods (hardwoods).
It can be seen that the longitudinal prosenchyrnatous
Eiements of porous woods consists of vessel elements, various
tracheids, and fibers.

Again, these cells are concerned mainly

with the conduction of food and water as well as other mechanical
functions of the wood.

"They differ from the axial (longitudinal)

parenchyrnatous cells, with which they are associated, in that their
protoplast disappears as soon as or shortly after these cells
attain full maturity."11
a.

Vessel Elements:

The variety of shapes and forms of

vessel elements is evident as can be seen in Figure 4.

This is

one factor that has made the identification of the Liberty Hall
wood such a

chore~

the mere variety of vessel elements •••

and even under lOOOx magnification the differentiation of the
elements is difficult.

This identification problem is amplified

by the fact that a large part of the identification of the wood

from 1203 is dependent upon the positive identification of the
minute features of the vessel element.
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Types of vessl'I elen1f'nts in h.udwood<.. tl 15X.)
A. Portion of a ves,1._•I Plcn1c>nl oi yPl!ovv·poplar iLiriodl'11dro11 tuliJJifcra l.)
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(IJ).
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The course of the vessel element through the tree seems
to be, in general, in cluster form.

These elements carry water

for the tree and the base of the tree is connected to the top
circumference of the tree through direct axial contact of the
elements.

That is, even though the transportation system is

made up of many of the elements, they are "hooked" to each other
so that the transportation of water may be accomplished from the
base to the apex of the tree.
(1)

Shape, Size, and Distribution of Vessel Elements.
A vessel element, when cut at a right angle to

the grain, appears as a pore.

Our definition of pore

will include the wall surrounding the hole as well as
the hole itself.

It is the size of this pore that

divides the hardwoods into two groups:

1.

ring-porous

wood where the pores in the spring are much larger
than those formed late in the season.

2.

diffuse

porous wood where the pores are evenly distributed in
size throughout the ring.
The individual pores may be grouped in a number of
ways.

A solitary pore is rounded in an oval shape, the

longer axis is in a radial direction.

A pore multiple

is where several pores are lined up in a radial direction,
appearing as one pore with several divisions.
are radially arranged series of solitary pores.

Pore chains
A final

grouping of pores that was important in the identifica
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tion of the osage-orange specimen identified earlier
this year and discussed in a former paper is concentric
~

bands where the pores are tangentially arranged in

a wavy manner.
Figure 5 shows us the great differentiation in the
length of vessel elements in different woods.

The

actual variation in the length of the elements is only
due to the fact that, in different species of trees, there
are different sizes (longitudinal) of the cambial
initials.

It is interesting to note that the vessel

elements may vary in length in the same tree due to the
fact that the cambial initials of the tree grow in length
as the tree matures.

The diameter of vessel elements

(pores) vary greatly in diameter.
(2)

The Sculpturing of Vessel Elements.
The final form that the vessel element takes on is

determined by a number of things:

the openings formed

at their ends, their pitting, and by certain thickenings,
if present.
a.

The nature of openings between the vessel ele

ments:

The many possible forms of these openings

are shown in Figure 6.

Communication between vessel

elements is ensured by formations of perforations
making up perforation plates.

A perforation plate

is made up of two half plates, each half plate be

16

Figure 5l3
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Figure 6 14

Fon11,1lion. An,11on1v. ,1nd Propl'rtlt"· oi \.\'ood
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longing to one or the other of the vessel elements
that face each other, and meet at that point.
When only one hole or apeture is present as is
evident in a and f of Figure 6, the perforation
plate is termed simple.

When parallel, trans

versely oriented holes are present the plate is
termed a scalariform perforation plate and this is
exemplified in c and e of Figure 6.

The perfora

tion rim is that portion of the margin of the plate
that is left after the perforation or hole is com
pleted.
b.

Pitting on the vessel element walls:

The type

of pit that appears on an element wall depends upon
what type of cell the vessel is in contact with.
Pit "pairs" between vessel elements and other cells
that are prosenchyrnatous are normally bordered,
meaning, "a pit in which the cavity becomes
abruptly constricted during the thickening of the
secondary wall." 15

In the case where the vessel

element is in contact with a parenchyrnatous the
pits may be bordered, half-bordered, or simple.
Intervessel pitting is important in that it
is of importance in identifying wood.

There are

three arrangements of intervessel pitting:
ternative pitting:

2.

1.

opposite pitting, and

al
3.

19

scalariform pitting.

Alternate pitting pits are

arranged in diagonal rows and range from circular
to oval until they become crowded at which time
they become polygonal.

Opposite pitting is when

the pits are in horizontal rows, the pits also
being rectangular.
pits are linear

Scalariform pitting, when the

with the long axis across the

vessel, means that the pits are arranged in a
ladder-like series.
c.

Spiral thickening in vessel elements:

Though

this type of thickening is a character of vessels,
it still may be found in the fibers and tracheids
of some woods.

Again an important diagnostic

feature of wood, this thickening is localized
on the secondary wall of the element and is an in
tegral part of it.

The secondary wall is the cell

wall formed after cell enlargement has been completed 
i.e. a sort of "establishment" of the cell.
3.

The Inclusions In Vessel Elements
Common inclusions in vessel elements are tyloses and

amorphous exudations of various types.

"A tylose

may be defined as an outgrowth of protoplasm from an
adjacent parenchyma cell through a pit cavity in the cell
wall into the cavity of a vessel element, forming a
saclike struct.ure. nl 6

Examples of tyloses are shown

20

in Figure 7, b, e, and f.

The formation of tyloses is

normally in the inner sapwood, just before it turns
into heartwood, however they may form in the outer
sapwood due to a lack of water, mechanical injury,
fungous growth, and virus infection.
considered to be traumatic.

The latter are

Gummy substances may be

secreted instead of the formation of tyloses when the
apertures in the pit pairs leading from ray cells into
vessel elements are small; this smallness activates
the ray cells so as to result in the secretion of a
gummy substance.

When this gum-like substance comes

in contact with air (in the vessel element) they solidify.
It logically follows from the above discussion
that a large amount of tylose and gummy substance for
mation decreases the penetrability of the wood.

(If

we wanted to preserve the wood by the paraffin pre
servation method, for example, it would be a more diffi
cult task with a piece of wood that has had profuse
tylose and gum formation.)

This is not to say that

the durability of the wood increases however.
When gummy materials occur, they occur in odd
shaped lumps on the inner walls.

They can completely

fill the cell as can be seen in h of Figure 8, or they
may form a block between two vessels as can be seen
in i of Figure 7.

Again we find that the presence or

Figui:-e
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lack of gum is an aid in identification, as certain
species of trees have a characteristic gum to them.
A final inclusion to be mentioned is a chaulk
deposit - of which little is known - it is therefore
of little aid in the identification of wood.
b.

Hardwood Tracheids:

of cells:

Here we have two distinct types

vascular and vasicentric.

Here, again this

differentiation was important for our identification
of the 1203 Liberty Hall wood.
(1)

Vascular tracheids: These cells are similar in

almost every way to vessel elements except for
the fact that they are imperforate, or have no
openings at their ends.

Like the vessel elements

which they appear similar to, they are arranged
vertically •••• indeed the two types of cells can
be intermixed, without any regular sequence.

(See

Figure 8 (a)).
A distinct feature of vascular tracheids is
their bordered pits, prevalent on their lateral
walls, though they sometimes contain spiral thicken
ings.

When a cross-section of the wood is taken,

the tracheids of the vascular type appear identical
to pores, thus being undistinguishable in cross
section from the vessel elements.
(2)

Vasicentric tracheids:

These short and irregu

24

larly shaped cells rave a distinct closed end and
are numerous in the area of the large early wood
vessels of ring-porous wood.

A distinct feature

of these trackeids is that their lateral walls
are pitted with numerous bordered pits.
The way that one.identifies between vascular
and vasicentric tracheids is simply by noting that
vasicentric tracheids have tapered or rounded ends,
also not necessarily being arranged in longitudinal
rows.
c.

Fibers
This term has been used loosely in wood technology

to mean any kind of wood cell in general that you wanted
to talk about.

Specifically, however, "this term

applies to long, narrow cells, with closed ends, other
than tracheids.

Two types of fibers are recognized,

fiber tracheids and libriform fibers. 1119
(1)

Fiber tracheids are, "generally relatively

thick-walled fibrous cells with pointed ends and
bordered pits. 1120
(2) Libriform fibers are, "elongated fibrous cells
which differ from fiber tracheids in possessing
simple pits. 1121
These fiber definitions are, of course, subject to modi
fication.

Indeed some modifications are of value as

25

the identification of wood is concerned.
One modification is the formation of septa or
transverse walls in the fibers ••• this results in
septate libriform fibers or fiber tracheids.

These

septa usually divide the fiber into two or more compart
ments.
Another modification of fibers is the gelatinous
fibers.

These fibers are possessed with an innermost

cell wall layer which differs in both physical and
chemical properties from the usual secondary cell wall
layer.

(See Figure 9).

This layer is highly refractory

to light,
The two types of fibers often make up over 50% of
the wood of a tree by volume - thus the obvious impli
cation of importance as far as identification of wood
is concerned.
The parenchymatous elements of porous wood, as seen
in the lower half of Figure 4 will not be discussed here, as they
are not applicable to our identification procedure.

We thus pro

ceed to the actual identification procedure, as described by use
of Figure 10.
III.

The Actual Identification Procedure of the 1203,
Wood

31 ,
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Looking at Figure 10 for our identification process of
the 1203 wood, we thus begin.

Number 1 is our origin and we find

rac e1 s o

e con1 crous ype presen; vesse e emen s

~1c

1

g ..... .

7. Early-\vood rtJy parenchyma cross fields rarely \vith more than 4 pits per
transverse rovv (generally less than 1 rolA' in 20l.... ...... .. ..... .. . .. .. . . .....

2. Early-\\·ood tracheids \vith spiral thick('ning.
Douglas-fir-Pseudotsugu 111eu=.iesii (Mirb.l Fr,11ico

2. E.1rly-\vood tr.1cheids lacking -;piral 1hickcning...
. ......... ..
3. Ray pJrenchym.J cross-field pits .. windo\\'-like 1fenestrHorn1). or µinoid,
lenticular or brotJd-oval. largest pit apertures niorc.· 1han 10 µ. Jlong their
n1ajor Jxis. gener.1lly variable in shape ~1nd size (Figs. 12-31 to 12-35,

3

inc./ ...
3. Ray p.Henchv·n1a cross-field pits piceoid, cupressoid, or t.Jxodioid;

4

. ....................... ..

sit<.·he1isis (Bong.) Carr.

8. Angle of ray parenchyn1a pit apertures more than 10° fron1 the tra
cheid .1xis; late-\\·ood lracheids relJtively thick \valled; average
length oi tracheids less than 4.5 n1m.

6

Larch-Larix spp .

9. R.1v µtJrenchymJ cros., fields mostly \\·ith 1-2 pits. niore th...in 10 percc>nt
\vi th only 1 pit................. . . ... . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .... . .. .. ... . . .. .. .. .. . .. . ... .
9. Ray parenchyma cro~s fields mostly \\'ith 2-3 µits, less 1han 10 percent
\\'ilh only 1 pit ......................................................................

the

tr~1cheid Jxi<, (mart• than l horizont,11 ro\v of pits pl'r cross field); all

ray tracht'ids dent,1te.

15 µ: angle ui ray parenchym,l pits from tr.:-ichc·id axis 45° or less.
Western hemlock-7'.~uga hctl'rophylla !RJf.) Sarg.

5

10. DistJncc bef\veen pits in ray parenchyma cross iiclds measured
.ilong one edge ui the trdcheid and paralll'I to its axis ;1pproxin1<1tely
11 µ; angle oil ros.,·1icld pits from tr.it hL'id ,1xi~ mor(' th.in 45°.
Eastern hen1lock-Ts11ga cc111ade11sis (L.l C,1rr.

5. Aver,1ge nun1ber of iencstriiorn1 pits ppr ray parl'nCh\"n1,1 cross field
n1orL' than 1.2; n1arginal ray tr.1cht·ids nonck nt;1\P 1Fig<:.. 12·.~4. 12-35).

11. A\('r,1~t' IPngth oi !r.1ch(•icl<. n1orC' th.in 4.5 n1m.

Soft pines-/'i1111s '-PP
5. A\'PragC' nun1ber of ll'ne...trilo11n pih pt•r r.J~ p.ircn{ h\111,1.c-ross f1t>ld ll•ss

11. -\\"!'r,1gl' ll'ngth o! Jr.icheid., less th.in 4.0 n1m.

1

Sitka spruce-l'ict'tl sitcli(·11sis 18ong.i C.1rr.

th,111 1.2; r.iy tr,ahl'id-. ,,·ith ... n1.11l dP11t,1t1ons 1Fig. 12-'~1).

Spruce-l'i("L'O -.pp.

Red pinc-l'i1111s rl'siuosa Ail.

l'l . .-\\Pr.Jgl' lt'nglh oi tr,1thc>icJ~ n1ore than 4.0 n1n); ·1nll'rtr,1t he1d p"1tt"1ng
con1n1only ] or nlOf(' in c1 rO\\ Jcro~~ the \\"idth oi th(' lrachC:'id;

Sc.·otch pine-l'i1111.~ ·~!1lr£'sfris L.
6. i\1,irginJI r.1y tr,1chl'id pitting ,1l\\·,1v<, presl'llt; rd\ p.1rPnchyn1,1 cross

.......... .

6. MJi"ginJI rJv tracheid pitting JbsL·nt or ~poradic: r.i~· p,uenchyrna
cros...-iield pits taxodioid or cupre~soid !Figs. 12-18 to 12-42. inc.) .....

7

(Fig~.

12-36, 12-371 .............................. .

aver.ige nun1bl'r of pitc, per tr,1ns\'er:.l' ro\v in ray p,1rl'n( hyn1a tro.:;,s
iil'ld-. rnort:.• th.in 2...

. .......... .

12

12. A\L'r,1gp lpng1h of tr.1rhf'id., Jess th<in 4.0 mrn: inlcrtr,n.:heid pilling
IP<;'- th,111 3 in ,1 rO\\' JCro.,:. tlit• \Vidth oi the lrac hPid; Jv!•r,1gc nun1ber

8

oi p1b per rransverst' ro\\' in ray parenthyn1a cro:.s fit•lds les5
th.111 2........................................................................ .

'· E.1rly-\vood ray p.HPnchyma cro~~ l1l'ldc. ( on1monh \Vilh n1orc 1h.1n 4

pib Pl'r tr.:in,\'erse ro\\'

For thi~ key lhe t.ross field-. are subdividc>cl 1nlo tho"e lorn1ecl ll\ thL• r.1v p.irt>nrh\'ma
Ll'll" ,ind tht• lonµ11ud111.1l tr.H lwid'-. ,11Hl the ont'" to1n1l'd h\ du• r,1\ 1r,1Chv1cb .ind th!' lon~i1udrn,1J 1r,1Lhl'id-.. -.in<t' lhl' p1!11ng I!- lrPquenlh dil1L•renr 111 tht'"l' l\\o group.. oi t ro-.-. IJ<•ld-.

13. R.1~· pJrenchyn1.1 pit aperturc>s more than 10 µ in lc>ngth along the major

liul for ton1plrtt> illu<.:r.ition-. of thP fiher~ ol the v,iriou~ spt•c I{'" n( \\ood rt'lt'rt'lllC'
mu-.1 hP nhlde to(.. H. C.irpl•ntt>r, H. A. Core, l. lt.•ney, \\'.A. ("()It', Jr...ind A. C. Dcly. l'.1f)(>r
m,1k.inp. Fiber~. Tech. Publ. 74, St.ite UnivPrsitv College ol fon•str,. SrrpKuS£'. N.Y., 1963..
t In this key, unle~s otherwise staled, the fe,11ures being studic>d should be ob~er\'cd on
thE' eark-\vood tracht'ids.
•

13. RJy p.lrl'nchyma pit aperture.; less than 10 µin l(~ngth along the major
axis. pif~ cupressoid to taxodioid IFig. 12-40); J\'l.'rage length oi tracheids

,1\i.,; pits con~p1< uou.:;,I) t.1xodioid iFig. 12-.~9); avPr.igP lpngth oi tra
fhl'id.:;, 5.J n1n1 or rnnre.

Rcdwood-SC'<JIH>ia
in thL· t<·xt

11

Jlong one edge oi the tr.icheid .ind p.lrcllll'l lo its Jxis .1pproxin1ately

(single horizont,11 ro\\" of pits per cros<:. field): r,1~ tracheids dentJ\f' or

lil'ld pih piceoid to cupres-.uid (Figs. 12<~6. 12-37).

10

10. Distance bet\\·een pits in ray parenchvma cros~ fields nieasured

HJ.rd pines-Pinus "PP·
4. RJy p.:irentll\n1.i rros~-fipld pits \vindo\\-likC' (icnestriforn1l to broad
ovJ I (Figs. 1 2-31, 12. 34, 12 -35); more or less unilorm in shape, aver
aging 1 or less thJn 2 per cro5s iield (except sometimPs in sugJr pine>);
pits in cross fields "l'ldom pJired in the dire<"lion of lhe trachc>id axis
nondent.1te ..

8. Angle oi ray parenchyma pil apertures 10° or sn1aller from the lra

Sitka spruce-Picca

12-33). y,1ri,1ble in 'hapt.• .ind size, ,1ver,1ging niorc th.in l per cross

oi

9

cheicJ axis; l,1te-\\·ood_tracheids relatively thin \\'tilled; avl'r.ige length

.i. Ray parenchyn1a cros~-field pits ov.11 tu lenticulJr {pinoid, Fig. 12-32.
field; pit<,, in cross fields con1n1onh pairPd in the> direction
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of tracheids 4.5 mm or niore.

l,1rgPst pit .1pprtures less thJn 10 µ. ,1long the n1ajor .1xis. genpr,1lly uni
iorm in <,hape 1Figs. 12·36 to 12-42. inc.).......

heir Identification

re 10

17

1. Fibers oi the hard\vood type pn.•sent; vessel elements prc~ent. ...... .

S('11l/>£'1Til"l'/IS

ro.

Donl Fndl.

le!:>S than 5.3 mm.
Baldcypress-Taxodiu'n distichun1 (L.) Rich.

13

14

on the vessel elements; scalariform perforations never reticulate,
bars less than 1 µ Y..'ide.
Tupelo-,\:yssa spp.

14. Ray parenchyma pit apertures angular in outline; the largest ray
contact .irea~ along the trJChl'id 1£'ngth more th.in 250 µ; ray cells
vvith both nodulJr end \Vall~ and he.1vily pitted transvl•rse \\'Jib th.it

22. lntervessel pits. rectangular to linear. 1-3 per transverse row (Fig.
12-157); ray-vessel· pitting more pronounced at the edges oi the ray

JppeJr nodul,1r.
True firs-;-.-\bies spp.
14. Ray pJrenchyn1a pit apertures oval to slitlike; largest ray contJx!

contact areas; scalariform perior.itions tending tO\VJrd reticulate,
bars 1µ or more wide .

.ire,1" along the tr.1chcid length less than 250 µ; ray cell., \vith
nodulJr thickl'ning onlv on lhe end \\·alls. if present: rran ... ver~e
\VJll" .. n1ooth.

15. Rav contact Jrea~ along tht:• tracheid length niore th.in 100 µ.
lnccnse-cedJr-Liboccdrus dec11rre11s Torr.
15. Ray contdcl are.1., along thl' grain les" than :!00 µ ................ .
16. .\ngll' oi n1.ijor ,1xis oi ray p<uenchvn1a pit" more th<1n 30c \\'ith the
trdcheid axis !Fi~. 12-41).

Sweetgum-Liquida111bar styraciflua l.
15

16

Cha 11/Ul'CY/IO ris spp.
16. Angil• ol n1,1jur .1xi..; ui r.iy parcnchvn1a pit., le'>'> th.1n 30° v..'ith the

23. lntervessel pits scalariiorm, the largest more thJn 30 µ \vide (Fig.
12-152).
Cucumber-,\fag110/ia ac11111i11ata L.
23. lntervessel pits opposite, largest pits less th~1n 30 µ \vide (fig. 12-160).
Yellow-poplar-Lirhulc1ulro11 trilipifcra L.
24. Scalarifurn1 perforations found only occasionJlly in the small
vessels, with 1-3 thick bars ............. .
··_'.:::.24. Scal.iriform perforations absent. ........... .

tr.ichC'id axis.

25. Vessel elements of tVl.'O distinct size classes (\vood ring-porous), the
largest al le.isl 200 µ \vide .. _....... _...... _.................... _.. _.......... _. _..

Th11ja '>PP·

25.

.....,..- li. Scal.:iriiorm perlor.1tions in Jll vessel elements.
17. Scal<1riiorn1 perforation.., .:ib..,cnt or found only occJsion.:illy in !he sn1all
i,1te-\\oocl c!t•nu•nts. ................
........... .
18. \lp..,-,pl l'lt•nu·nt<, \\ ith -.,pir.il thi(·l...l'ning.., distribut£>d O\er the enlirt->

24 ..

rt>stri( tPd to thl' l'nrls ol thP vesS('I elen1ents.

ward the central portion of the ,1rea.
SassJfras-Sussafras alhid1uu !Nutt.) Nees

20. Spir.11 thickt>ning-., ab-.,pnt; pits Jhern,Hch· or ..;riir.ilh· Jrrangt•rl,

1

mucronJte.
Red alder-:\/1111s r11l1ra Bong.
21. lntl•rveS'>('I pit., crowded. l'xtrl'melv o;;n1,1ll. and gC'ner.illy. confluent {fig.
12-158). ligulale extensions ol vesst>I elcn1ents gener.illy .ittenu,HC' ·or
n1ucron.ite.

Birch-Hl't11la spp.
22. ln1Prves5cl pit... rL'Ctangular. not linear. 1-5 per triln..,\fier5l' ro\v /Fig.
12-159); ray-vessel pitting proiuse over the entire r.1Y conract JreJ

27

American chestnut-Casta11ca de11tata (l\1<1rsh.J Borkh.
26. Vasic('ntric tr.ichl'id.., and iiber tr.icheids ab~ent; late-\vood ves'>el
elC'nlC'nts thick-\vallC'd; ray-vessel pitting not uniform over the ray
cont.ict arecls, horizontally elong,1ted in n1argins and rounded to

1 ')_ Sc<.1l.iriiorn1 p£>rior.11ion-., \\ ilh nKire th<ln 15 b,1rs.
19. Scal,1rii"orn1 pC'rioro1tion-. \\·ith 1£'s<; lhan 15 b.irs ............... .

21. lnh rvcsscl pir.. sn1alL not cro,vded. pit apertures distinct, not confluent
1Fig. 12~147!; ligul.1te extensions 01 ve-. ... pl elpn1ents r.Hely .:ilt0nu,1tc or

26

pilling uniiormlv oval .ind simrile over the ray contact .irp,1s.

lenglh oi thl' \'l'~..,l'I ek•n1£'nt<.,; inlerve..,sel pilling <.,CJlarilonn.
Soulh('rn m.1gnoli.1-.\Jag111ifia gu111di_f]or11 L.
18. \'c<,sl'I ell'nlenb l,1cl...ing <;piral thicl..l'nings, or \\'ith ~µi r,1] th ic:kcn in gs

mo<.,![\ le-.-. th,1n 5 µ di,unt'ter (fig. 12-1..J7. 12-1.::>8!
............ .
20. SpirJI th1cl..enin~.., restrictl•d to lhl' l'nd<; oi" the vessl'I elt-rl1('nt.,; pits
oppo..;itelv .irr;:inged, rnostly con~iderJbly mort' than 5 µ in dian1eter
!fig.... 12-157, 12-159;.

28

Ves~el elements intcrgrading in size from large to small (\vood diffuse-

porous); the largest less than 200 µ "·ide ..................................... ..
26. Vasicentric tracheids .ind fiber tracheids \Vith conspicuous bordered
pih present; late-\vood vessel elements thin-v•alled; ray-vt:•<;<,eJ

18

.J.~

25

27. lntl'rves-.el pi!<; predornin,1ntly oval. mo'>lly les" th..in 5 µ \vidt" not

21

cro\\·dcd (Fig. 12-149), r,1y-ve<;:o.t•I pits s1n1il.H in sh.1pc arid size 10 inlcr
ve..,sel pits and apparently' lacking a border; vessel elements IJcking
slender ligulJte extensions.

22

American sycamore-Plata11us occide11tulis L.
27. lntervesscl pits predon1inantly hexagonal langledl. more than 5 µ \vide.
ir<'quentlv crO\\·ck:d 1Fig. 12-1501; rav-vessel pits unlike the intervt>~sel
pit~; vessel clc>n1ents \vith sl£'nder ligulate extensions.
AmericJn beech-Fagus J!.ra11difolia Ehrh.
~·

~-

--c .
..J---

28. Vessel el0ments 'wvith spiral thickenings that may be present in all
Plen1cnts or restricted to the sn1a!I vessel elen1ents ..................... .

28. Ves-;cl

elPn1cnf~

\Vithout spiral thickenings ......................... .

29
34

21:1. Ves'-L'I f'lemcnh oi t\vo distinct size classes, the largest more than 170 µ.
\Vidl'. ............... · ·.
29. Vessel elcmeni.. variable in size. the large<.,t less than 170 µwide ....... .

30
31

~~:__

30. Vascular tracheids present;• libriiorm hbers med1um-lh1ck-

fu ihih

'

walled; ray-vessel pitting elongated and not like intervessel pitting.

Elms-Ulmus spp.
Hackberry-Ce/tis spp.

Walnut and Butternut-Jug/ans spp.
40. Smaller vessel elements thin-\valled; the larger cross-field and

30. Vascular tracheids absent; libriiorm fibers thin-walled; intervessel
and ray-vessel pitting similar.

longitudinal pit apertures more 1han 2 µ. \vide.

Catalpa-Clltlllpa spp.

Catalpa-Cu111/p11 spp.

Spiral thickenings generally more than 10 µ apart. .......................... .
31.
Spiral thickenings generJlly less than 10 µapart ............................ .
31.
32. Ray-vessel cross fields \vith ro\\'c;, of 5-8 pits; pit apertures 7 µ.long;

32
33

40. Smaller vessei" elements thick-w.illed; all pit apertures 2 µ or less
in •.vidth ........................................................................... .
41. Ves.;.el elenirnts \vi th aver.1ge length less than 0.33 mm; larger-diameter
vessel elements thin-\valleci; vasicentric tr~1cheids occasion.Jlly present

ligulate exten~ions on vessel elements rare.

12-141 !.
Black cherry-Pn11111s seroti1u1 Ehrh.

33. Spiral thickt>ning<. about 7 µ ,1part.

Soft maple-Acer spp.

cross field.
Hickory-Cart/fl .;.pp.
42. lntervesscl pits le~s than 5 µ in diJmeter (fig. 12-142), apertures
irequentlv confluC'nt; ray-vessel cross fields in pilrt longitudinally
elongated (upright!, comn1on, often 15 cells high .ilong the mJjor

33. Spir,11 thickl'ning.., 3 10 ~ µ apart.
Hard maple-A.cer spp.
·-:( J4. Vessel Plcn1Pntc; \vith rnarked classification into l,uge dnci sm.Jll
sizes. l.ugPsl OlOfl' th,111 170 µ \Vidl' !nng- c1nd SPOli-ring-poroUS
\\'OOd-,l. ..
i'_j... J4. Ve<,:-l'I p]eml'nh \\'ithout n1arkPd d i-;11nction into . . n1,1 ll ,ind l.uge '.-.ize
cl.1s..,itic,1tion.,, l,1rgest h·ss th.1n 170 µ\vi de 1difiu.;e ,1nd ..enii-diliuse
pnrou.., \\·oo(J...J
,,,,.:,:· JS. V,1'.-.irentric tr.1theicl" \\·ith conspicuou.., bordered pits prc..,ent. ..
·~·JS. \",1 ... 1ct'ntric trachcid.., ,1b.;enl. ...

35

H
36
38

.-·« 36. L.itP-\\'oucl ve-::.o.;Pl PIC'nlPnts rt.•l.1ti\l'I\' sc.JrC(', thick·\\.llil'd.
Red oak-Qucrcu~· spp.
·.JU. LiltP-\\'UOd vessC'I e!enient.., nunu.•rou'.-., 1hin·\\,1lled.
J7. Thock-\v,1lled librilon11 iiher' abundant; all !.ltE'-\\'OOd

-/lc

Fiber~ thin-\\ ailed; -.n1al1est l,1te-\vood vpssel elC'nlt'nts occa~ionally
\\'ith s<.:,1l.lriforn1 pcriorat1ons.
Americ:an cheslnut-CasflllH'tl d('ntato (i\·1.lf'>h.l Borkh.
JO. Cro<,S field~ con..,picuous on ves'.-.el cll'lllL'nls but not necC'""·1rilv
ahund.int; crosi;-ficld pil ,1perturP:' 1.irgL'. oval to 1rregul,lf in sli.1pe.
Jnd ..,epar,1ted by J distJnre les<> than the n1inor ,1xi.;. of the pit....
38. Cro..,s fiplds inc:onspi<.uOU'- on vt.•-..;L'I elpn1Pnls; r,1\'-\'Pssel .pit
Jp{'r\ure.;. sniall. slitlikt.•, ,1nd ..ep.u.11t·d b~· .1 dbt,1ncP gre.lll'r th.in
thr n1inor .1xis oi tht.' pit..

........................

axis of cros~ fields.
Common persimmon-Dio.\/l!frus l:irgi11it11u1 L.
lnterves::.el
pitting scaldriiorn1, pits 12 .to 60 µ.\vi de (fig. 12-152).
43.
Cucumbertree-.\/ag11u/ia ac11111i11ata L.
43. lntPrvcssPI pits O\'.JI to hC':>..agonJL a1tL·rn.11ely arrJngeci. less than 20 µ

.. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .
in \Vidth .....
44. Cross lit..>lds inconsp!cuous on vessel clernents, ray-vessel pit ,1per
tures sn1,1ll, slitlike, and sep.uated bv a distance grl'Jter than their

niinor axis.
American sycamore-I'lllta1111t; o<·<·ide11talis L.
44. Cro~s iiPld.; con.;pic:uou<; on vessel ele1nents but not necessJrilv
Jbundant; ray-vessel pit aperture.;; IJrge, oval to irregular in sh<1pe,
and sep.uatC>d bv .1 dist.1ncP sn1,1ller than the n1inor .Jxis of the pit.
45. Fiht.•r cont.1ct areas on vessel elements vvith conspicuous uniseriate
rO\\" of pih; sm.1ller l.1te-\vood vessel elcnu~nl'.-. occ.Jsion.illy vvith sc alari

ve~sel elen1pnt.;

\vith :.in1p!c pPrior,1tions.

White oak-Qu<'rrns spp.

41

Ash-Fraxi1111s spp.
Vessel
elements \\'ith average length greater than 0.33 n1m; larger
41.
42
di.11neter vessel elenients thick-vvalled; relativelv scarce ................... .
42. lntervessel pit~ more than 5 µ ·1n di,1n1eter (fig. 12-143). apertures
not tonfluent; ray-vessel cross fields transversely elongated tpro
cun1bentJ. uncon1n1on, 2 to 3 pi rs \\'ide along thr minor axis of the

Basswood-Tilia spp.
J2. Ray-vessel cross field.., \vith ro\vs of fe\ver than 5 pits; pit Jperturcs
about 4 µ; ligulate cxten::.ions on the vessel elen1cnts comn1on (fig.

37.

elements abundant.
--- ·
Sassafras-Sassafras albiduni (Nutt.) Nees
39. Smaller vessel elements thin-\·valled. Vessel elements often scarce.

39

40

•Thi~ ieaturt• rl'qu1rl'" c.1rl~tul rx.unina11on oi lhl' latP·\\"ood vt''-'-<'l t•IPn1cnl~ '-1n<f' v.1 ...c-ular
tr.Khcid<. are sin1il,1r to thl'm in app<'.:u.ince exct>pt th.ii !ht• end \\'illl:- .1rt· in1pt•nor.1te.

lorn1 pertnrJtion..;; fihPr tr~1( heicb pn2..,cnt.
American beech-Ftzµ.us gra11dij(J/ia Ehrh.
45. Fiber contact areas on vessel elen1ents \vithout distinctive ro\VS oi pits;
libriiorn1 iibers \vi th inconspicuous pits.................... . .. . .. .... .. .. .. ... ..
46. i\'\argin.Jl portions oi ray contact areas on vessel elen1cnts longi
tudin~1lly elong..ited !upright); rays heterocellular; average length oi
vessel elements less than 0.5 mm.
Black willow-Salix nigra Marsh.

_146.

Marginal portioros of ray contact Jrea<; on ve~sel ell'n1ent~ trans
vero;elv elongatPd \procumhentl; rays hon1ocellular; avC'rage length

44

45

46
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that hardwood fibers are present, also vessel elements are
present: thus we go on to number 17 which is indicated by Roman
Numeral I.

Looking then at number 17 we find that, through

microscopic investigation of the macerated wood, there is an
absence of scalariform perforations in the vessel

elements,

thus we go on to number 24 as marked by Roman Numeral II.

In

number 24 of the key we note that the scalariform performations
are completely absent from the vessel elements, or the few that
were found through microscopic investigation, therefore we proceed
to number 28, as marked by Roman Numeral III.

Number 28 examined,

we find that the vessel elements are without spiral thickenings,
leading us to number 34 as indicated by Roman Numeral IV.

Number

34 establishes the wood as ring-porous and leads us to number 35
of the key as is indicated by Roman Numeral v.
we see many

From number 35

vasicentric tracheids with bordered pits - this leads

us to 36, denoted by Roman Numeral VI.

Looking at 36 we note

that the late-wood vessel elements are relatively numerous and
thin-walled, thus leading us to 37, denoted by the Roman Numeral
VII.

Through number 37 we identify the material as white oak,

because of numerous thick-walled libriform fibers and the simple
perforations in the late-wood vessel elements.
The identification of this wood as white oak, it must be
remembered, is an extremely unsure identification. The reason for
this unsure nature is the fact that microscopic identifiation of
macerated wood is the "last resort."

We contend however that the

31

wood was actually oak, as we are as sure as we can be.
If the wood were oak, it could have been in many of the
Liberty Hall structures because many of them used wooden support
beams or wooden floors.

One building stands out however

i.e. the steward's house, simply because in the history 443 feet
of oak are mentioned as one of the purchases for this building.
Definite identification of the building now under excavation will
need much more information to interpret from however.

26

Figure 9 22

FIG. 5-8

l.J. !4SU ,.;.)
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The Dating of the Black Walnut Tree Within the
Liberty Hall

After obtaining pennission from the Director of the
dig, the task of dating the tree is rather elementary:
1.

A core sampler (18" long) was obtained from the U.

s.

Forest

Service in Buena Vista.
2.

After taking the actual sample, a sanding process must be
followed.

Starting with grade 50 paper, the core is sanded

with 80 and 120 grades, in order to establish the rings
clearly upon viewing.
3.

A counting process, using 10 X power established 86 rings to
which we must add

5 years.

(This is the amount of time that

the tree took to grow to where the sample was taken,
feet above the ground.

3

Therefore we can say that the tree is

approximately 91 years old

~

and we must emphasize the

approximate nature of this date

~

therefore the tree

probably started growing about 1889 or 1890.
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Footnotes
1

nonald Alexander Johansen, Plant Microtechnique (New
York: McGraw-Hill, 1940), pp. 20-48, and 126-154.
(All informat
tion on the Preservation process are taken from this source, and
the experimenter takes no credit in any way for said information.)
2 rbid., p. 27.
3

rbid., pp. 27-28.

4 rbid., p. 129.
5

A. J. Panshin and Carl de Zeeuw, Textbook of Wood
Technology (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1970), pp. 150-189 and 639-646.
(All information on the minute structure of hardwoods and the
actual key for identification of hardwoods as taken from this
source, and the experimenter takes no credit in any way for said
information.)
6rbid., p. 152.
7 Ibid., p. 649.
8 rbid., p. 665.
9 rbid. , p. 153.
lOibid., p. 160.
11 rbid., p. 161.
12 rbid. , p. 162.
13rbid., p. 164.
14
15

rbid., p. 166.
rbid. , p. 649.

16 rbid., p. 167.
1 7rbid., p. 168.
18 rbid. , p. 171.
19 rbid. , p. 170.
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20L.!.._.,
b"d
p. 171.
21 rbid.
22rbid., p. 172.
2 3rbid., pp. 639-646.
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